Objective: To assess the quality of a narrative form diet history (DH). Design: Reproducibility assessed with data obtained at 6-week intervals. Criterion validity assessed using energy intake to estimated energy expenditure (EI : BMR) cutoff limits. Relative validity assessed by comparing results for energy and macronutrients at baseline and month 2 of an intervention trial with those obtained from 3-day food records (FR). Setting: Community-based dietary intervention trials for the study of metabolic syndrome in the Illawarra region of New South Wales, Australia. Subjects: Reproducibility: 43 healthy female volunteers. Mean age 58.72 years (range 50-67), mean body mass index (BMI) 25.79 (range 21-36). Validity: 45 healthy volunteers-18 males (mean age 46.9 years, mean BMI 27.8), and 27 females (mean age 45.7 years, mean BMI 26.2), attending a study on the effect of diet on metabolic variables. Results: Reproducibility: wide SD values indicated a high degree of intraindividual variation, but correlation coefficients were comparable to those of similar studies. Validity: underreporting was inconsistent with individuals, but was greater with the DH than the FR at each stage of the dietary trial (significant at month 1, P < 0:01). Underreporters indicated higher intakes of protein during the trial ðP < 0:05Þ. Weaker associations were found between the DH and FR data for energy values, but there was strong agreement for per cent fat consumed as saturated and monounsaturated fat at each stage of the trial.
The diet history (DH) has maintained an important position in dietary methodology. The early Burke version comprised an in-depth interview on usual consumption patterns, followed by a food frequency cross-check and a 3-day food record (FR) 1 . Today many versions exist, ranging from open-ended in-depth interviews with trained dietitian/nutritionists to selfadministered questionnaires 2 . The DH presented here lies in the former category, and follows a rigorous analysis of communication processes in the interview. The rationale for this approach is reported elsewhere 3 , but whilst the benefits can be argued from a communication perspective, its performance in extracting dietary data warrants evaluation.
Conventions have been developed for validation studies 4 , but these can only be applied once the context of the study has been fully considered 5 . Testing for reproducibility of data from repeat measures is the first step in evaluating a dietary assessment method, but is problematic because both dietary habits and communication processes may change between measures. As reproducibility assessments aim to expose random rather than systematic error, the spread of data and correlations are the statistical features of interest 6 . No gold standard exists amongst dietary intake methods to test validity 7 , although biomedical markers address this need 8 . Doubly labelled water (DLW) studies provide a gold standard for energy estimates but are expensive to use in routine validity assessments. Estimates of energy balance based on DLW studies provide a practical option, with cut-off values for ratios of energy intake to estimated energy expenditure (EI : BMR) providing a means for identifying underreporting in epidemiological studies 9 . Where the study concerns relationships between current dietary intakes and disease indicators, relative validity can be assessed by comparing data from DH interviews with that of FRs 5 . Deviations between the reference and test method can be assessed using a number of statistical approaches including paired and unpaired comparisons, ranking, correlation, regression and Bland Altman analyses 5 , with preference given to the use of measures of dispersion of differences between paired observations (percentage of differences less than 20% of the mean intake, or SD of the differences), and correlation coefficients (with confidence intervals) as appropriate ways for conducting statistical analyses of validation data 6 . The use of several statistical applications is recommended, particularly in assessing the stability of any relationships exposed through correlation coefficients 10 . With these issues in mind, this article examines the reliability and validity of a narrative form DH in the context of intervention studies focusing on the metabolic syndrome.
Methods

Context
The narrative form DH method was appropriate for diet-disease studies in the context described above 4 , particularly given its clinical nature. In keeping with the literature on diet and metabolic syndrome, variables of interest were energy and macronutrient consumption, including a breakdown of fat into polyunsaturated, monounsaturated and saturated fatty acids (PUFA, MUFA, SFA). Reproducibility was examined with healthy volunteers for an ecological study, with no expectations beyond normality during the interval between repeat measures, as would be the case in an intervention study. In contrast, validity was assessed in the context of anticipated use 11 , where unpaid subjects, recruited via local advertisements, were required to report on their eating habits over a number of months. The trial aimed to study the effects of dietary fat on insulin resistance and other biochemical indices. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of three diet types, with specified ratios of dietary fat.
Reproducibility
Subjects
Forty-three healthy volunteers provided a detailed DH during spring 1994 and agreed to return in 6 weeks for a repeat interview. The methodological nature of this study did not require a representative sample.
Collection of data
The interview took 1-1.5 h and was conducted by three trained dietitians. In view of potential interviewer effects, a different interviewer was used in the second interview. A narrative account of usual, progressive daily intake was requested followed by a food checklist. After the interview, the DH data were converted to a food frequency format by the interviewers using the approach described by Gibson 12 . The dietary data were entered into the Diet 1 nutrient analysis software package (version 4, Xyris Software, Highgate Hill, Brisbane, Australia), which contains the Australian nutrient database NUTTAB (Department of Human Services and Health, Canberra, 1995). Data entry was completed using standardized procedures by a fourth dietitian who was not involved in the interview process.
Statistical analysis
Mean values for energy and macronutrients were assessed together with the SD of the differences between the two estimations. Correlation coefficients between the first and second estimations were calculated.
Validity
Subjects
Following screening for a study on the effect of diet on metabolic variables, 45 healthy volunteers were willing to proceed with the study. Ethical approval was provided by the University of Wollongong Human Ethics Committee.
Collection of data
Six student dietitians from the University of Wollongong were responsible for data collection and data entry at baseline and at approximately 1-month intervals during the spring of 1996. Students were trained in the narrative form DH and regular meetings were attended with supervising dietitians to ensure consistency in approaches. The baseline DH referred to the 3-month period prior to the intervention, and subsequent histories referred to the previous month. They were completed in about 1.5 h. Subjects were instructed on keeping records of 1 weekend day and 2 weekdays representative of usual eating patterns, and to record all food preparation techniques including recipes. Forms were provided for subjects to record by weight, number, measured dimensions or in terms of household measures. Salter Slimmer scales (model 0.36), measuring cups and spoons were provided. Data were managed as for the reproducibility study. Recipes were entered onto the database and a standardized system of data entry was applied across the group.
Statistical analysis
Criterion validity
Values for EI and macronutrient consumption was determined for each subject from the DH and FR at baseline and at the end of 1 and 2 months on the programme, respectively. Basal metabolic rate (BMR) was determined using the Schofield equation 13 , and recalculated at each month to allow for slight changes in body weight. Ratios of EI : BMR were then calculated for each subject at each time interval and for each of the dietary methods, and compared with the cut-off limits derived by Goldberg et al. 9 using the 95% confidence interval for a physical activity level (PAL) of 1.55. For the DH, the measurement period was 28 days and for the FR 3 days. For individuals the cut-off values were set at 1.14 and 1.06 for the DH and FR, respectively. Subjects with EI : BMR ratios below the cut-off limits were categorized as underreporters, and the frequency of distribution of these subjects throughout the trial were presented. McNemars test for correlated proportions was used to test for significant differences between the number of underreporters identified by both methods of dietary assessment. Logistic regression was applied to test whether underreporting was influenced by method, sex and body mass index (BMI), using BMI categories of 20-25, 26-30 and >30. Two sample t-tests were applied to determine whether or not there was a significant difference between underreporters and others in terms of their reporting on energy and macronutrients.
Relative validity Estimations of energy and macronutrient consumption were examined at baseline and the 2-month stage. The mean and SD of the difference were used to assess the extent of agreement between the two methods at a group and individual level. Related group t-tests were used to test for significance ðP < 0:05Þ. An agreement of at least 80% calculated as the difference divided by the mean (%) was chosen as a measure of extent of individual error 14 . Energy and nutrient intakes were defined as sufficiently valid if greater than an arbitrarily calculated 85% of subjects demonstrated agreement between methods of at least 80%. Correlations between data from the two dietary methods were examined using Pearson's correlation coefficient to detect linear relationships and expressed in terms of confidence intervals as the latter are more informative than a single probability value 6 . Agreement was also assessed by plotting the difference between the two methods against their mean, allowing for investigation of any possible relationship between the measurement error and true value 15 .
Results
Reproducibility
The mean age of the 43 female volunteers was 58.72 years (range 50-67 years), with a mean BMI of 25.79 (range 21-36). Table 1 shows the results of both DH interviews for energy and macronutrient consumption. Data for protein, fat and carbohydrate (CHO) consumption are presented as per cent energy and data for SFA, PUFA and MUFA consumption are presented as per cent total fatty acids. The calculated energy and macronutrient intakes did not differ significantly between the two interviews on an aggregate level. Multiple regression analysis, using the difference as the response variable and age, BMI and mean of the two interviews as the predictor variables also indicated no significant effect on the difference ðP > 0:05Þ. For each variable, the SD was much higher than the mean difference, indicating that the range was wide, where large positive and negative values cancelled each other out to provide small mean values. The SD for alcohol was particularly high, and there was a tendency to report more fat in the second interview. Correlation coefficients were reasonable. The highest correlation, for energy, was comparable to that found in a larger study from a similar population 16 . This was also the case for the remaining variables presented in the same form for both studies: per cent energy from fat and alcohol, and grams of fibre consumed (see Table 1 ). The lowest correlation was found for reported intakes of MUFA.
Criterion validity
Eighteen males and 27 females participated (mean age 46.9 Ϯ 6.62 and 45.7 Ϯ 8.07; mean BMI 27.8 Ϯ 0.05 and 26.2 Ϯ 0.06, respectively). The group were highly educated: over 60% had tertiary qualifications and only 7% had not completed school. Sixty-five per cent of the sample worked in managerial, professional or paraprofessional areas, and 20% were either clerks, salespersons or students. The numbers of underreporters at each stage of the intervention trial for the DH and 3-day FR are given in Table 2 . Underreporting was greater with the DH than the FR at each stage throughout the trial and this difference was significant at the 1-month period ðP < 0:01Þ. There was a greater amount of underreporting during the trial than at baseline. Only four subjects consistently underreported at the three measurement points, in each case via the DH. Although the trend was for overweight people to underreport, and for the DH to result in more underreporting the differences between subject numbers and methods were not statistically significant ðP > 0:05Þ.
There was no significant difference between data obtained from underreporters and others in the per cent of energy from macronutrients for either method at baseline ðP > 0:05Þ, but during the trial underreporters tended to report a higher intake of protein (Table 3) . This difference was significant at both measurement points for the DH method ðP < 0:05Þ.
Relative validity
The differences between the two methods for estimated energy and fat intake were examined in a number of ways (Table 4 ). The mean differences between energy intakes estimated from each method were significantly different both before and during the trial ðP < 0:05Þ, but this was not the case for fat intake. While values for the percentage energy from fat was significantly different at baseline ðP < 0:05Þ, there was no significant difference at month 2 of the trial (although the SD remained relatively high). This was supported by the greater extent of agreement between the two methods for estimated per cent energy from fat. Interestingly, the correlation coefficients (and confidence intervals) for both energy https:/www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S1368980099000087 Narrative approach to diet history and fat remained much the same for baseline and trial measurements. Mean differences in fatty acid values were not significantly different for either baseline or trial measurements, but the extent of agreement for MUFA and SFA values was greater than that for PUFA values. In addition, while the correlation coefficients (and confidence intervals) remained much the same for PUFA values, as they did for fat and energy, they improved substantially for SFA and MUFA values during the trial period. Improved clustering around zero in the Bland-Altman plots for MUFA values from the trial period supported this observation (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
Reliability
One of the major problems in comparing studies of the DH is that it is not a singular method, rather it represents a wide range of approaches which focus on an account of usual eating patterns. Despite this, a review of repeatability studies on DHs (as a whole) has demonstrated the ability of the method to produce reliable group means for energy and macronutrients, although the findings are somewhat variable 17 . Care needs to be taken in comparing the results from different populations, with due attention to contextual variations. In the study reported here, correlation coefficients compared well with those from a larger study of mid-aged Western women, but in the latter case the DH was a self-administered questionnaire 16 . This suggests that, at the group level, the narrative interview strategy is as reliable as a standardized questionnaire, and that whether the method leans more towards an open or closed schedule, the concept of usual eating patterns is somehow tangible. The tendency observed in our study to report higher intakes of fat in the repeat interview suggests the effect described by Hebert et al. 18 where social desirability may be less evident in repeat measures as reactivity is reduced by increased exposure. The low correlation coefficients and large data spread observed in our study for values of MUFA intake may be linked to the variation in values for PUFA intakes. PUFA-and MUFAbased oils and margarines compete for positions in the diet and, where particular products are identified, there may be a temporal effect on the reporting of their usual consumption. Variability at the individual level implied further work is needed on how specific food items are reported, in particular fat-rich foods and alcohol.
Validity
Using estimates of EI : BMR, the number of underreporters was found to be greater during the intervention than at baseline, and with the DH method than the FR at each measurement point. The first finding may well reflect dieting, a phenomenon experienced with intervention trials 19 even though, as in our case, weight maintenance was advised. The second finding is less easily explained, at least at the baseline estimate. Whilst estimates of EI : BMR provide reasonable assessments of plausibility, there may be problems with the use of cut-off points at the individual level, particularly where inadequate attention has been be paid to activity factors and estimates of BMR 20 . Also, the intervention itself may affect reporting. In a multicentre trial, compliance was found to be overestimated with food records and better estimated by unannounced 24-h recalls 21 and in a smaller intervention trial the lack of reporting of foods high in fat was attributed to the provision of dietary information 22 . In the latter study underreporting was thought to be due to concealment of foods containing fat and sugar, or not belonging to meals, given their relative absence in records. This may support our finding that underreporters tended to report a relatively higher intake of protein during the trial, a trend discussed elsewhere in the literature 20 . Underreporting was not consistent and it did not appear related to the sex of the subjects, their BMI or the method of dietary assessment, although this may reflect the small numbers in our study. The literature is also ambiguous in this regard particularly as to whether or not overweight people systematically underreport and normal weight people do not. In fact there may be real problems in trying to generalize about this phenomenon using standard categorizations of population subgroups (see for example Macintyre and Anderson 23 ), with the answers more likely to lie in the context of the study. Apart from issues concerning physiological measurements as standards, our study confirms the observation by Mertz et al. 24 that underreporting does not appear to have a degree or direction for different people and the data provide very few indications of the nature of underreporting. It would appear that the narrative form DH is not free of this dimension and that further investigations into why this might be so are warranted. Research into psychosocial aspects of data collection is now an acknowledged priority area for dietary methodology 25 , with a focus on current understandings of communication processes 26 . Relative validity data at baseline and 2 months into the dietary trial confirm the notion that social factors (i.e. the context of the study) impinge on outcomes. A study in the UK found that reductions in SFA were achievable in a community-based trial, but that increases in MUFA were difficult given the small range of foods available to meet this goal 27 . It may be that the narrower confidence interval found for MUFA in our intervention trial reflected this narrow choice of foods with which subjects soon became familiar, and the improvements in reporting on MUFA may have helped to improve the values for total fat.
Future directions
This study has demonstrated that data from the narrative form DH is reliable and valid in communitybased studies examining energy and macronutrient consumption. The techniques implicit in this framework have appeared in other studies where the DH methods incorporated conversational features 26 . Future developments of the narrative form DH would need to move beyond the basic framework provided by the narrative structure to a specific focus on foods known to be underreported (such as how and when to ask about them). Identification of these aspects would provide a start to displaying how problematic certain topics become, and how they might be more successfully dealt with. Research in similar areas also provides direction 28 . There is still a long way to go and it will not be easy. Combining methodologies is noble and exciting, but it is also fraught with difficulties, particularly where basic assumptions appear at first incompatible. Common ground can be found in the recognition that error is inherent in measurement 29 , or put another way, there is no 'context free' measurement 30 . As Barrett-Connor careful consideration of results. Theoretical positions are important, and this includes an understanding of context. In dietary methodology we need to know what works best in a given situation 32 . All the better if we can demonstrate the fact and explain why this is so.
